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Abstract

One of the important factors in development of irradiation technology is the investigation of
radiation dose distribution at the front and rear surface, sometime also inside the irradiated object.
Such information is particularly important when standard electron beam with penetration length of a
few cm is used for irradiation of non-continuos objects. Use of expensive commercial dosimeter foils
to technological investigations results in high cost of development of the technology. Indication of
dose by commercially available PVC foils is time dependent. The investigations show anyhow that
after proper thermal treating such foil gives reliable information of dose distribution within many
hours after irradiation. A prototype of dose reader enabling fast read out of the dose of several PVC
foils in a short time, in a form of a long band, is presented enabling use of the cheap standard PVC
foils for measurement of dose distribution.

Read out of absorbance of dosimetric foil is accomplished by two beam spectrophotometer.
Such solution makes possible compensation of light source instabilities and ensures higher stability of
the dose reader. The error of absorbance measurement caused by the instabilities does not exceed
0.004 A. A step motor is employed in driving mechanism for the dose reader dosimetric foil. The
number of steps executed by the step motor is the measure of dosimetric foil length, that is measured
with the accuracy 0.04%. Speed of dosimetric foil movement can be selected in the range 0.6 cm/s -
5 cm/s. The dose reader is equipped with two light sources: deuterium and halogen lamps covering
the light wavelengths in the range 240 nm - 700 nm. To process the signals from the
spectrophotometer and to present the measuring results a standard personal computer is employed.
The measuring results are presented in the form of a diagram at monitor screen and are stored to
computer disk.

1. INTRODUCTION

The development and research of irradiation technologies and sterilization services of
medical utensils rendered by the Institute by means of an electron beam from electron
accelerator require fast and reliable measurement of dose distribution. Such measurements are
carried out by means of a dosimetric foil in a form of a long band. Use of expensive
commercial dosimetric foils to technological investigations results in high cost of
development of the technology and of the dose control. Indication of cheap, ordinary,
commercially available PVC foil as dosimetric foil is time dependent. Investigations carried
out [1,2] show anyhow that after proper thermal treating such foil gives reliable information
of the dose distribution within many hours after irradiation. Thus if a dose reader can ensure
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fast measurement of several dosimetric foils in short time and store the measuring results for
future reference, cheap, ordinary PVC foils can be used for measurement of dose distribution.
A prototype of computerized dose reader enabling fast read out of the dose of PVC foil in a
form of a long band and storing the results in computer disk was developed and is presented
in the paper.

2. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

Functional diagram of dosimetric foil dose reader illustrating its principle of operation
is shown in Fig. 1. The dose reader is composed of two beam spectrophotometer employing
two light sources enabling measurements of the dose in UV and VIS region of the light
wavelength. Selection of light wavelength range is done switching on deuterium lamp for UV
range or halogen lamp for VIS range. Requested wavelength is selected by varying position
(angle) of monochromator in respect to incident light beam by means of a micrometer screw.
Light beam from halogen or deuterium lamp is chopped 100 times a second, which facilitates
amplification of measuring head signals. Monochromatic light beam is split into two beams,
one is directed to measuring channel the other to reference channel. Often only one light beam
is employed in this type of gauges [3], but two beam solution enables compensation of
instabilities of the gauge, especially the instabilities of light sources. The light beam in the
measuring channel after collimation passes through a diaphragm with aperture 5 x 1 mm and
through investigated dosimetric foil. Attenuation (absorbance) of light beam by the foil is the
measure of radiation dose accumulated by the foil. After passing the foil, intensity of light is
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Fig. 1. Functional diagram of computer controlled dose reader.

HL - halogen lamp, DL - deuterium lamp, MS - mirror light switch, CH - light chopper, M -

monochromator, MR - mirror reflector, LS - light splitter, L1,L2 - focusing lenses, DF -

measuring diaphragm, D1.D2 - photodiode, A1,A2 - pulse amplifier, GC1, GC2 - gain control

circuit, A/Cl, A/C2 - analog to digit converter, MP - microprocessor system, RS - serial port,

PC - personal computer, IF - computer interface, F - dosimetric foil, FD - foil drive.
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detected by a photodiode, amplified and converted into digital signal that is primarily
processed by microprocessor system. Measurement of dark current signals of photodiode
detectors and signals from measuring and reference channels are also carried out 100 times a
second. Final processing and display of measuring results is performed by the personal
computer. The personal computer controls also measuring cycles, and switches on/off foil
movement (drive).
Light intensity reaching light detector is given by the relation:

J = JO e"kd (1)
Jo - light intensity without dosimetric foil,
k - attenuation coefficient,
d - optical density.
Absorbance of the foil is defined as:

Ax . - l o g - — - = - log- i - (2)
Jo —Jd b 0

Ix - light intensity intensity (signal) from measured foil,
Id - dark current signal when light beam is shut out,
Sx = Jx - J(j; - measuring signal
So = J O - J d -maximum amplitude of measuring signal.
The ratio of maximum amplitude of measuring signal So to maximum amplitude of reference
signal S r is kr = So/Sr, thus So = krSr Introducing this new value for So to equ. (2) one gets:

^ _ (3)
k

Processing signals according to equ. (3) allows for compensation of variation of light source
instability. It requires only that during setting zero procedure value of kr coefficient is
measured and kept in memory. The relation between absorbance of dosimetric foil and
radiation dose absorbed is described by the relation:

D x = k d ( A x - A J (4)
D x - absorbed radiation dose,
k(j - proportionality coefficient,
Ax - absorbance of irradiated foil,
Ao - absorbance of non irradiated foil.

3. PERFORMANCE

Mechanically the dose reader consists of two separate main blocks: measuring head
employing two light beam spectrophotometer equipped with foil drive and processing and
control unit that employs standard PC equipped with an interface and computer program,
connected together with cables.

Measuring results, 1000 measuring points of the foil, including description of the foil
(average, maximum, minimum dose, type and number of foil, date, client name), are stored in
computer disk, and are presented in the form of diagram on computer monitor. The indicated
(and stored) value of one measuring point is the average value of dose corresponding to 0.1%
of the length of foil ( lmm for 1 m long foil and 5 mm for 5 m foil). At constant rate of
reading out the foil that is 100 times a second, at lower speed of the foil movement the
average value is computed from more readings. An Illustration of the diagram of dose
distribution against the length of the foil is shown in Fig. 2. The diagram is constructed while
the foil is being measured. The measuring cycle can be interrupted any moment by the user if
he wishes so. Only accepted measuring data by the user are stored to computer disk. Hardcopy
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Fig. 2. Illustration of measuring results of dosimetric foil approximately 75 cm long. The dose

at the diagram was computed according to the relation (4): D x = ^ ( A X - A Q ) where kd=100,

Ao=0. The kGy (dose) scale shows thus the total absorbance of the foil that is multiplied by

100. The measurement of an experimental foil was made at foil speed 5 cm/sec, light

wavelength X = 400 nm, halogen lamp switched on. Maximum dose 72.7 kGy at 335 mm

corresponds to one point of the diagram between the points LI and L2 of the foil length. The

values of LI and L2 are set by the user. The dose at L2 = 95 cm equal to -0.2 kGy indicates

on instability error equal to 0.002 A (absorbance). To compensate this error a zero setting

function should be called. The average dose 33.8 kGy is computed for the foil range between

LI and L2 (during the real measurements the L2 level should be set < 75 cm).
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of measuring results can be made if needed. Measuring data of up to 300 dosimetric foils are
stored in 6 data files. Standard length foil up to 100 cm or up to 500 cm, 7 mm wide can be
measured. Step motor driven foil ensures good indication of foil length. Approximately 2500
steps of step motor are executed to move the dosimetric foil by 1000 mm Thus the length of
the foil is measured with an accuracy 0.04% as the number of steps of step motor can be
adjusted by one step. It means that 1 m long foil is measured with an error 0.4 mm and 5 m
long foil with 2 mm error. Variable foil drive speed ensures selection of speed from 0 6 cm/s
up to 5 cm/s.

To facilitate maintenance of the dose reader, apart from calibration and measuring
procedures, several control procedures are foreseen to check if the reader operates properly
Among them there is a procedure allowing to check if the number of motor step should not be
modified because of wear the rollers of the foil driving mechanism, and to set new number if
needed. The range of absorbance measurement is up to 2 A (absorbance). Investigations
showed that the instability of absorbance measurement < 0.004 A/hr. To keep the instability
error at low level during many hours of operation a zero set procedure lasting 5 sec is
available for the user. The procedure is called by pressing one key of the keyboard
Oscillations of the absorbance curve due to noise and vibration of the foil, when moving
across the light beam, in the worst case are not higher than 0.017 A peak-to-peak which is
approximately 3.4% peak-to-peak in respect to the absorbance of irradiated foil (0 5A)

The dose reader was developed in the frame of contract No. 1280/C T10-8/95 between
the Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology and the Committee of Scientific Research
ot Poland, that provided partial financial support for the project.

4. CONCLUSIONS

foil • thhf d e V d ° p e d d 0 S e r e a d e r e n s u r e s f a s t r e a d out of irradiation dose from dosimetric
foil in the form of long narrow band that can be measured with satisfactory accuracy The fact
that the measurement of dosimetric foil is done quickly and the measuring results are stored in
computer memory the dose reader is suitable for use with cheap, dosimetric foils indications
of which are dependent on time. Easy modifications of computer program allows to adapt the
dose reader to specified requirements of potential user, such as linear or non-linear calibration
curve of the dosunetric foil, measuring results in the form of absorbance or dose distribution
diagram, etc. The gauge can be used not only to measure PVC dosimetric foils but to other
foils as well, mcluding measurement of foils up to 5 m long finding application in irradiation
or flue gases in electric power stations in the process of SO2 and NOX removal from the flue
flue gases by irradiation flue gas with an accelerator electron beam.
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